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............. ; Д£~:::: I DIDN'T WANT THE JOG-s body out into the river end when there it 

would either be buried in the quick «unde 
or carried ont into the bar by the tide. 
Bodies of p-nons drowned in the Petiti- 
codiec are not found for weeks and 
never. The supposition that the boy did 
not see the body rests on another story, 

day a
R. station St John, took a cab and gave 
orders to drive her to a private boarding 
house. She seemed from what she said to 

from Moncton, and all the

WRAPPED IN MYSTERY.UJSUM
AN AMUSING CASE THAT WAB TRIED 

LAST WEEK.
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K A Queen's County Uu Ordered Mosquito 
Oil sod Got Whiskey—Some Fun my 
Happenings that Bute Taken PI ice in 
the Cl y Recently.
A novtl and peculiar case was heard tn 

Thursday last be lore Msgistrate Ritchie at 
thefpolice court.

The cue was not a case of whiskey but 
it was two quaiti of that ardent and the 
jug that took Jimmy Duffy, late of Mill 
street and a^Queens county farmer before 
the magistrate.

Mr. Duffy has net been in business for 
over a year, so it was previous to that time 
that the то'ег from Queens ordered the 
whiskey from the man of “Rock and Ryen 
fame for [which he was on Thursday sued.

Lawyer John R. Dunn appeared for the 
luralist. who in his selection of his counsel 
was influenced by loyal devotion to county

Iks a«7 U Bow Belt too enckvllle 8 ■- 
AssistedГ8T.JOHF: HH.Ms X

arrived at the I. C.TheWalt.IB Au Al шsc (M«wUy еж» itionISAS
4Vwith surprising rapidity. First came the 

myahrious diaappsarance of Hatt from the 
lock-up, followed by the attempt of Mr*. 
McArthur to murder Mrs. Sherwood, and 
or*. Tuesday by the finding of a baby on 
the depot platform.

About Halt's escape there is no longer 
as much mystery as at first surrounded it, 
while the fate of Mrs. McArthur is yet in 
do^nd the disposal of the baby, where 

‘ has jet to be accounted lor. 
Aa lor Hatt it is well known that ho was a 
candidate 1er the mhristrr, that he was in 
Sackvffla n leader fa religions reunions, had 
preacyl with acceptance there and else- 
жЬзц, and th t be had termed a boys' 
brigade, for the purpose of training boys 
between the ages of five and twelve fa man
ly exShisee and chrétien behavour. His 
borne in Sackville waa the college and be 
had on account of bis supposed moral 
worth the confidence of all the teacher* in 
it, and the entre to the homes of ill the 
be£t people in the community. It is said 

later the devil will betray hie
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newspapers caught up the idea that she 
was Mrs. McArthur. There is another 
idea afloat in Moncton, and that w that the 
person who readied St. John waa Hatt 

*■ attire. Hie size is not
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dressed in
greater than that of the average 
and his general appearance is feminine. 
The peop'e of Moncton will have to wait 
for time to clear ар the mystery.

The third sensation is even more myster
ious »b»n the other two. Six weeks ago a 
lady and gentleman arrived in Dorceester 
on the train from the east. They inquired 
for a boarding house, 
found one at the old homestead of Mr. 
Knapp now rented by Mrs. Prescott. The 
man who claimed to bo the w 
band went away leaving the lady in the 
care of Mrs. Prescott, first making all need
ed provisions for her. Four weeks ago a 
baby arrived. Last Saturday the suppos
ed husband came bade to Dorchester and 
Monday night the man, woman and dull 
took their departure from the I. C. R. 
station by the evening train for the east. 
They did not bay tickets at the station and 
took their seats in a second class car. The 
same evening officer O'Rourke found on 
the platform of the Moncton station a baby 
apparently abont three weeks old. It was 
cleanly and nicely dressed, and the clothes 
it had on corresponded with those worn by 
the baby that had been taken from Dor
chester the same day. When at Dorches
ter the lady and gentleman hid always 
been very reticent. It is true they had 
given names, the genlemin calling himself 
Earl AUington and the lady saying th it her 
maiden name was Marion Ella Gaiter.

Yonr correspondent could if he would 
disclose the names of the gentlemen who 
liberated Hatt, but that just now is not his 

He could write a sensational
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It appears that the Queens county man 

sent an order to Mr. Duffy to send him 
two quaiti of whiskey by next express. 
That was over a year vgo. The bill for 
tie whiskey, was time and again sent but 
there waa no settlement. Finally Duffy 
sued and Lawyer Dunn defended the case 
and succeeded in getting judgement reserv
ed. Mr. Dunn argued etrcngly lor a nen 
suit for his follow constituent.

Mr. Duffy was just as determined that 
a judgement should be given for his whole 
bill,which read :
To two gallona'of whiskey
“ 1 jug

They at lingth 1
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victims, and that a man’s sins will always 
find h m ont. A singular circumstance led 
to the suspicion that Hatt was not a saint. 
A little fellow belonging to hie 
brigade was heard at the Sackville I. C. R. 
station swearing loudly. Some one 
liked, “Does Mr. Hatt teach you to 
swear that way P" The ready answer was 
“He would teach me worse than that if I 
would let him." The curiosity of those 
present was excited and they drew 
from the boy some shocking disclosures. 
The stoqr passed from the station to the 
village. Hatt was called before a commit
tee ot ministers and teachers, and it is said 
made a confession that corroborated the 
boy's story. The night after the confession 
he disappeared. In the meantime public 
indignation went up to fever heat, and 

of the citizens decided that the man 
should be proceeded against. An infor
mation was laid and a warrant issued. A 
telegram was sent to Moncton and the ac
cused was arrested on the train. For safe 
keeping he waa placed in the Moncton 
lockup until a constable could arrive from 
Sackville to take him back there to answer 
the accusation. The next mom eg the 
lockup waa minus Hatt. Every one in 
Moncton seemed indignant at the escape. 
The dty council at its next meeting passed 
a resolution that the escape should be in
quired into, but some hidden hand stayed 
the action of the Council. This is how 
Hatt escaped. On the evening he was 
arrested four gentlemen were admitted by 
the officer in charge to hie cell. His 

determined on and all the 
arrangements made. When
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Mr. Dunn argued that Mr. Duffy could 

not collect for the whisky, as he only had a 
retail license and could not sell more than 
one quart according to law.

He further claimed that Mr. Duffy could 
not sue nor collect for tie “jug” as hie 
client never ordered it.

Mr. Duffy became hot, and said hi 
whiskey was too good to freeze, and send 
to Queen s county in blocks, so he was 
obliged to send it in a jug.

Mr. Dunn still contended that the jug 
waa not ordered and could not be collected.

Said Lawyer Dunn “my client ordered 
whiskey, not “jugs” ." Mr. Duffy said, 
that if whiskey was ordered it always meant 
that jugs and jags were understood.

Mr. Dunn said his friend from Queen’s 
waa a quiet inoffensive farmer, who en
joyed a quiet fish at times and on this 
occasion had ordered two quarts of 
“muequite oil” from Mr. Duffy without the 
trimmings.

When the evidence was all in the magis
trate reserved judgement for one week, to 
allow himself ample time to consider how 
Jimmy Duffy can sell two quute of whiskey 
under a retail license and ship the same 
without the aid of the “little brown jug.”

ВНШ LOCKED THE DOORS.
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І THEM DARE TOUCH IT.ROT ONE O !
a

at once bte gave the ltvetLk maiden 
a teveie

id was slightly under theiiiflat 1 ce 
thd was still 1 їй same геересЛаї mild spiken 
person the family had ever kund her. One 
aide of hsr face waa a mass of bruises from 
brow to cl in and ahe had a generally brok
en up appearance. Her appeal met with 
the same response as that of her two male 
friends though she waa not ao persistent as 
they had been and when she found that 
she could not obtain any money 
■he went quietly away, having displayed 
no impertinence or disreepc ct such as might 
have bean expected under the circumstances, 
and froàe. a partly intoxicated person 
who saw no prospect of obtaining a tupply 
of liquor to tide over the Sunday.

Sometime during the following week 
Magee was arrested for beating his female 
friend and was given two months in jail. 
During this time the girl was domiciled 
somewhere on Brussells street as her King 
street east employers having learned who 
she was refused to take her back notwith
standing her pleadings for another trial.

Her clothes are still at the house where 
she was employed, her excuse for not re
moving them being that they would be 
worn by others if she took them to the 
place where she was then staying. The 
lart visit the girl paid to her former mis
tress was five or six weeks ago when she 
appeared sincerely sorry tor the escapade 
which had resulted in the loss of an excell
ent situation. She said that if it were not tor 
the appearance of Magee upon the 
of her labors she could live happily and 
contentedly in any good place, and that he 
bad been the direct cause of her losing 
several excellent situations.

IN A BAD MAN’S POWER. reprimand and some good ad-

HOW ••BOGUS•• MAG B B INfLUEEOES 
A FEMALE FRIEND. One evening lately Mr. and Mrs. D— 

went out to spend the evening not expect
ing to be home until a late hour, but un
expectedly returned home at a much earlier 
hour than was anticipated. What was Mr. 
D—’s surprise on entering the house to 
find the bold yankee lover occupying his 
favorite easy chair and smoking his mer- 
■ebaum pipe, while the terrified maid was 
entertaining her friend in a manner worthy 
of a practised couquette. A hasty retreat 
was demanded ot the caller by the house
keeper and gtt sping his hat the latter rose" 
and muttered “I am sorry I —” but the 
sentence was not finished for a serious 
collieon occurred which resulted in the 
skyward flight and dull thud diop of this 
American gallant on the sidewalk, while 
the domestic sobbed bitterly. She lost 
her place.

FAS” He le the Cease of ber Losing Мечу Excel
lent Situations—Be appropriates 
Kara lugs and Веж a her Unmercifully—В Is 
Latest Escapade.*E*S

IFECTAHT.
purpose.
story about Mrs. McArthur alias Mrs. C. 
aid her loves and her misfortunes, but he 
could not just now unravel the mystery 
that envelopes the baby found at the Monc
ton statioa. He once knew a case where 
the baby lived until he war eighty and 
never solved the secret of his birth and

Some of the many societies in which the 
good ladies of St John are interested might 
exercise a little practial charity by extend
ing a helping hand to the woman Lester 
who was so cruelly beaten in a drunken 
row on Sheffield street the ether' night
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1two the woman inA month or ego 
question 
a family living on

was in the employ of 
King street, 

who was unaware of her true character as 
she had assumed another name. She was 
a model servant in every particular and 
was very much liked by her employes.

Fearing that a police officer who lived in 
the vicinity in which she worked had re
cognized her, the girl entreated him 
not to betray her identity. His 
sympathies were enlisted and believing 
that the girl was honestly trying to do 
better, he did not disclose her tame, and 
everything went smoothly for several 
weeks when one Thursday evening“Emma” 
disappeared and no trace of her could be 
obtained until the following Saturday even
ing when the family received a 
note telling of her serious illness 
at a house on City Road. The bearer of 
the note was a young man who asked tor 
the amount of wages that was still due th« 
girl. As the lady of the house had a few 
days before learned that her whilom ser
vant was addicted to the use of liquor, 
this was emphatically refused. The man 
pathetically described the girl’s illness and 
was told that il it were necessary to call in 
a physician the family would bear the ex
pense but until the girl returned to give 
some explanation of her sudden flight no 
money would be paid her.

The members of the household were still 
discussing the matter when the bell again 
rang and this time the evening caller 
proved to be “Jack” Magee, the man who 

to have some very powerful in
fluence over the Lester woman. He, too, 
touchingly described the girl’s illness 
and the urgent need she had of whatever 
money was due her. The girl’s former 
mistress told him that while she declined to 
give one cent ot the money until she was 
assured that it would not be spent in liquor, 
she would visit the woman on the following 
day and provide whatever 
•ary. Magee who was partly intoxicated 
waa evidently disappointed, and in despera
tion asked if the money would ,be forth 
coming if the girl came in person for it.

“But how can she when she is so very 
ill P,” was asked him and having no reply 
ready at the moment he retreated.

By this time considerable interest was 
aroused and much speculation was made as 
to the girls “illness", which it was thought 
was caused by dissipation, and that under 
the circumstances it would be wrong to ad
vance any money until she had sobered up. 
However, the family was destined to 
receive another call that evening, and 
S few moments after Magee’s departure 
the lively invalid presented herself and

pirentage.

SHE WOULDN'T LIGHT THE FIRE.

And ils Now Mourning for Her Cruel 
Truant Au «band.t

There’s a west side woman who is now a 
grass widow because she failed to light the 
fire in the mornings. There are lots of 

the cast as well as on theІ women on
west side who decline to perform this 
domestic duty, but the grass widow from the 
west aide bad only been married a short 
year when her cruel spouse hied himself to 
the “Free and the BrAve” or somewhere 
further, on account of bis obstinacy and 
her refusal to light the fire.

The young couple at the time of their 
wedding were looked upon as the making 
of a very promising pair, booked for a long 
and happy life of bliss and happiners.

But they like many others had most 
their blisiulness before they were married, 
and it took but a abort year for each to

A GENEROUS LIBERAL.

Ritchie Sends a voter to Sir. 
Cbae. Topper.

Magletr* e1 escape was

ysTAMPç6
is Bros.

A Klog St. East Spin*ter Refus*! Plumbers 
Admittance This Week.

A young, or rather unmarried lady for 
whom cupid has no charms is causing no 
little amount of uneasiness not of affection 
however among certain mechanicsa round 
town. The lady in question resides splen
didly isolated on King street east, and 
mdre than once has she been pleased to 
see her name in print, notably in a narrow 
escape from cremation last summer. This 
lady in question has gained an unenviable 
reputation lor her distorted ideas and mis
representations of common gosiip. Many 
can testify to the veracity ot this statement.

A short time ago the generous landlord 
sent a man to make some slight repairs 
to the wster-pipes, the sidewalk was 
opened and the nipea were nearly mended, 
but when the workman knocked at the 
door to be allowed in to turn on the water 
for the tenants to use he wse refused ad
mittance and kept behind band for one two 
hours. No reasons were given for this 
move by the contrary ep’nster but abusive 
language waa 
head, according to his oun story. He 
called at the landlord’s re.idonie to tell 
him of his being barred out, but he was 
not at home. So a couple of men from a 
prominent plumbing firm were sent for. 
When they came they tried both front 
and back door but of no use. They also 
wandered about the yard tor a long time- 
while the irate tenant stood in the window 
shouting out abuse, to which the men gave 

At last when the irate female

necessary
the gentleman retired the door of the 

was left unlocked and the key 
deposited in its proper place in the hall. 
Shortly after the officer in charge found it 
convenient to bo absent. A shrill whistle 
then broke the stillness of the night; some 
one came to the outer door of the lockup 
with a bunch of keys, trying to unlock it 
with each key in turn, none of them seem
ing to be the right one. There was another 
whistle and Hatt opened the door of his 
cell and with his satchel in his band went 
to one of the windows in the hall. It did 
not yield to bis attempt to raise it and he 
seemed disappointed and tried two others. 
He could 1 ot raise them and returned to 

1m had first tried which yielded 
*j9him or someone outside. He

Magistrate Ritchie does not love Sir 
Charles Tupper, but he loves to cheer up 
the hearts the unfortunates who come be
fore him ; if he can get in a shot at the 
Conservatives at tho same time he tails not 
to do it. A Cspe Bretoner named Angus 
McEschern was before him tor being un
der the influence. Hie honor said :

“Where are you going P”
«•I was on my wav to Cape Breton, 

where I was arrested.”
“I suppose,” slid his honor, “there will 

several txvtjuoui bhusuuud. quite a return to that county just now.
Notwithstanding the unfortunate wo- and it would not do for me to destroy bir 

mu’, put there ere man, ladle, in St. Charlea’ chance ЬУ ™P™™"8 bia «tore- 
John who can testify to the fact that she inPthil oily i „ill not seed
is a good servant and they also say they you t0 jll]i fout give you time to get in your 
would be glad to employ her, could she be vote. What do you say P”

ïSmsSSssSS
from a two months sentence and almost bis fce muc^ obliged, 
first act was a murderous assault upon tte 
Lester woman of whom he is said to have 
been jealous. All who were concerned were 
arrested and when the case came before the 
magistrate on Wednesday Magee was re
manded. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
he will be given the punishment he ao 
richly merits. If fallen, dissipated women 
sre a blot upon humanity, men of 
Magee’s stamp are infinitely worse and on 
the present occasion that individual should 
be shown no leniency whatever.

THE SERVANT WAB DISCHARGED

ceU

àAREtarante»
ANNIACO.

VORLD tire of the other.
The lonesome widow u well u her 

friends and relatives now wonder where 
the truant huiband hae been for tho lait 
four or five week,. That absence make» 
the hurt grow fonder ii now proven by 
the way the one that is left ii militating a 
learch for her better half.

After the honeymoon wu over and the 
newly wedded pair were at home to their 
friends on Prince Street W. E., every
thing appeared bright. Soon the husband 
felt that ai he had to go to woik, hii wife 
thoold get op, light the fire and prepare 
hreakfut. This etemed feir to him, hut 

different to her, the could not look

HN
y of Music the one 

either
went through the open window with his 
satchel in his hand and in company with 
his friend left for some place where he re
mained concealed during the day 

... driven sway, as the outgoing trains were 
carefully watched alter his escape 
known and he did not leave on any ot them.

The night after Hatt’s escape a woman 
It. named McArthur made a murderous attack
! йрйгьгягл

Doctor, were called in and the « ^ ei|h her f Йу tbs, it ,u
affect of the pomon nentraBatd. Her iu^nm д, limple argument it grew
mistress set up with her until the early , f . .. T ”___
morning when tired out .he fell deep end tea - jeetthat to mention ‘«my
when she awoke the woman had diiappear- «en. m th. honmhold The gentleman 
wow ou* in Question said il he had married “someone
t X nfTlntT Z1ZZ elae" things would have been different, 
to” Teen interwoven. The mom- Tbiiatatement «piqued hi. wit. that .he 

“ , . .. ff ex «s told her minima. And mamma called deter-
» mhwd to tettle the trouble. She did. It wav 

and Mr.. McArthur a boy «mo ron- (WA rilthir<I1|1>t(btt|m>mm> interler.
„ing up from Hall. creek and declared jJ mtie dom,„ic drama, and u the
that he had aeen floating in the creek the j££md hll eot teen seen aince then it ia 
body ot a woman, and the description of beginning to look as though he did not in- 
her clothes would answer to those worn by tend to return to his west side home.
tb. McArthur, TIW b0y kThWe ьїЖ®айЙ!»йЙЙ
nothing about her disappearance, lne from е00П| while others who know the 
house she left was not far from one of the mother-in-law’s pleasant little ways say [he 
bridges over the creek. It is true her did not stop as near by as the U. 8. but 
body has not been recovered, but that kept on going and is now either m Siberia 
ÜX A. this time in ther«*r SUS

the water is the creek ia molles and the turned, what at firet appeared a fool- 
the ebb tide very strong and ;,b act, to one of a deoidtdly alarming; «•- 

md it would not take long to sweep

CUTION
Liam Street.
896, Branches taught : 
and Elocution. Free 

1 Culture and Singing
He Waa Absent Minded.

An amuring incident in which a captain 
of one of the steamers sailing between this 
port and the sister province loet hie pres
ence of mind occuired at the close of the 
pretty little floral cantata in Centenary 
church last Monday evening. After the 
children had sang their final chorus the 
crowd began to file out. The noise of 
moving chairs, etc. was quite loud and 
when one of the Sunday school officials 
mounted the platform to thank tfce aud
ience the captain mentioned in stentorian 
tones, cried out “Order aft, there ! !”. The 
crowd laughed heartily and the excited 
mariner made a mental vow to kick him
self when he got outride.

Bho Authorised Blm.
An alderman whom the people did not 

cart to continue in office longer because 
he apparently desired to mike a milch cow 
of the legal difficulties of the board has 
made an offer presumably authorized, that 
if Ithe liberals would call down Tucker 
they would allow Ellis and Hazen to take 
the seats by acclamation. This is refused 
by the liberals and will be made a party 
oauvaaa doling the campaign. The 
ex-alderman ia being routed on all iidei 
because ha ha. w badly put hi. foot into 
it. He can only dear hunmlf by explain
ing the whole plot, and giving the names of 
those who sent him on seen an errand, a

WON
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Intermediate Because She Brought Her Beau into Her 
Employer's House.

was necei-

no answer.
got enough satisfaction the back door was 
opened and the order given most per
emptorily, to wipe their feet before- 
they dared to enter.
10 and with fear tnd trembling 
bearded the lioness in her den. They werw 
surprised to find that the woman knew 
their names and the tirades of abuse they 
received proved such an incentive in their, 
work that the- plumbing 
particular kind of a job 
several hours. The woman it is eaid„ 
slandered the men most unmercifully.. 
She is cert 1 inly a most ungrateful tenant 
to my the least, and the plumbers say they 
will thtow up their job before encountering 

of that sort agam.*HH BTE

A short time ego an American struck 
and at once started a sensation Mtown

among a large number ot oily domelike. 
There wai a good doll of livalry among 
the girlias to who ihould capture ibis 
prize from the neighboring lepoblic. A 
bright eyed little maid of about ilxteen 
and a hall summer! leemed to be the 
favored one aid at lait it singled down 
to her alone. Meny were lha hippy boon 
the couple promtmdtd the different walks 
around town, and many also were the 
nights that ho saw her home, and stood on 
the front steps. It was net long however 
before the servant's young mistress be
came aware of what waa going on and

hThey did
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